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ADRIAN •.GRIDDERS NEXT 
NOVELTY 
To Be Presented. 
By Mock Football Contest 
Between Half· Of . 
Main· Game 
ALUMNAE SUBSCRIBE 
" TO XA VERJAN NEWS 
Members .of the Alumnae Associa-
tion headed by Miss Loretta Sulli-
van, at· their general meeting Mon-
day night' held at the Xavier down-
town college, voted unanimously to 
subscribe for the X AV ER I AN 
NEWS. 
All members present paid the full 
subscription fee and pledged them-
selves to. solicit ·the support of, ab-
in an eJfort to increase th.e attend- sentee members. ' · 
ance, and Iii order to add.more· color This· ls one of the many fine pro-
to Friday ·night's game, the "X" 'jects undertaken ·and carried to com-
Club of Xavier University will spon• pletlon by the AllJ'11nae.- Although 
sor a mock· gridiron· contest. at· the numbering only thirty four mem-
half of the.·Xiavler-Adrfan' tilt, bers .. the Alumnae each year give a 
Both teains, · which . have been scholarship for a student In the Col-
picked from·iUnong members of the lege of Liberal Arts. They have al-
Freahman · and , Sophoriiiire. clas8es, so presented numerous campus Im· 
· will appear iin the. Aeld.-cliad-.,.not .in provemen.ts to the University. 
regular. football::-.~~alla,::but. , . , > · .. 
:ro~~ ~~=;)t;an~~~~: :Many .. -Suh1ects · · 
· When the man c:areying the ball ls · . . J . . .. 
" tackled'.he:\vW'·fall'.on a ioft ·rug; u· . _. F ". D :h t" 
thilughUillly .. :p~for0hlil'l;bythe ·. ··p· Or.·· e ft e 
omdalll." •·After eaeh.-p1a1;;.the'.ref·· · · . ·- · .. . · 
eree 'will brush the contestants. off 
with a wliisk-broom. Council May Conduct Booth 
At Fall Fete 
. . ' ' . 
DIRECTORS XAVIER SEISMOGRAPH . . . . RECORDS· EARTHQtJAKES OPPONE.NTS· FEATURE 
FAST AERIAL ATTACK . Five earthqua.kes of varying de-Selected For Plays' grees of intensity have been record-ed at the Xavier ·Seismograph Sta-
: · ·: lion during the past week. These 
S ·d · · And S 'bl Di · included a strong shock from the . ny er . . te1 e reet, Aleutian Islands on Sept. 24th, one 
Student Presentations; · from the mid-Pacific on Sept. 25th, a 
T. · S -. · · very severe shock from the Pacific · ryout~ . .oon · southeast of Japan on Oct. 2nd, and 
· the California quake ·of the same 
· day .. This last :shock did not show 
Champions Of Ontario-Michigan Confer-
. ence Engage Xavier Next 
'as great: _.lntlm~ity . as the one of Adrian University, next opponent players on the squad and his starl-
•March · 10th; . .which damaged Long on the Xaverian schedule, brings to ing line-up included five newcomers. 
:Beach, a_n~ sim'.oundirig towns. . Corcoran· Field tomorrow night a If Adrian hopes to score on Xav-
'. Two .earthquakes. of .very special · .. ier, they will undoubtedly tum to 
•interest on 'accou'nt of the tremen- pony· backfield behind a rather the air as the· first two Xavier con-· 
-doils depth -,below the' earth's surface heavy line,,. Tl)e same team which tests have .signified that only a bat-
at whlc!h ·:they originated, were well held the Dayton Flyers to_ a two tering backfield will be able to dent 
recorded.here oil .Sept. 5th ·arid 6th, touchdown victory last week will the Blue and White line. As Adrian's 
. the first '.from· a dep~h of. more 'than probably :attempt to take the wind liacktleld averages only, 165 pounds 
. · .350 miles near Japan; and the sec- the air is their only hope .. 
:.:·,·: J>nd from. a depth of 250 miles in the out of the 'sails of the speeding Mus-
'
. ...• ·' .. ·· •. . .' ·: .i.,riterior of Brazil. · · · keteeri: · · · · In this department Coach Span-
- kle~s . men are well equipped' and 
lollia' E; Sarder - . . . . The Michigan· school has quite a· ·proved ·this fact again5t the nyers 
~· ... .... A_ctknil_ Ccijn~!_.,' .... :.~~- ' .':Commerce Club reputation in our neighbor state' from Da)'.ton. George"Orosliland and 
· where ii has ·won the Ontario-Mich- Skip Woenier are both l&n1cy. nien 
st~U!1~ • • :;,>"::s~ ~~~:en ~~J~~ '.~. Sponsors Talk igan conf~rence for the· past threl! W!~sfuk~li3~~~gi:~~~t-:ta 8~~~ 
rect two of the one-act -plays to be . · . . . years and 'has won seven out of ten ing the m11n to reeeive the pass. If 
presented by the 'Masque Society, championships In these same years. these three. men receive any breaks 
the· di'am!!tic organization of Xavier N'ot:...11 · Coach Spimkle deserves mu~h of the Friday;· the' Michigan team may be 
University. ' ' . ' ' .. · .,.. Eeon_omist Featured credit for, these victories ' 'and his the first' to 'cross the line of the 1933 
InStead of gettinli the usual water 
and towelii, when time-out Is called, 
these· playeri, will tie served a. re-
freshing cup of tea. 
Hal PenDlngton;. }>resident of the 
"X" Club, states that· such stunts as 
the above have added greater spirit 
to many of our larger. colleges, and 
believes that it will· have the same 
result at Xavier; He has appealed 
to the student body to co-operate in 
inaking the games more attractive 
by introducing a bit of comedy at the 
Having an important role-'in last . In :_First Of Series true worth was e~emplitled. last Musketeers. 
In its initial· meeting of the new year's presentation of "Wurzel- f · · At the center of the line Adrian 
scnolastic year; 'lield · 1ast Thursday Flummery" wnich was under the di- . 0 Addrl'sses. week when his team ·put up a scrap- faced the same predicament at the 
halves. · 
Any nov.el ideas of the student's 
which maY. be, useful in adding to 
the ·entertainment· of'the''~aits .. ·wW 
be he!!rtily' weleonied by the· "X" 
Club. 
evening, the' Student Council show- rection of Edward Doering, '34, John PY tight against the heavy Flyers. beginning of the year which caused 
ed most concern over·the Freshman Snyder proved himself deserving of A feature of:the. meeting of the At the 'beginning of the season, so much pre-season concern·to the 
Rules and the Epsilon· Xi Lambda the reputation which he had prev-. Xavier University Commerce Club Coach Spankie had but· three senior Xavier mentors. An injury to Har-
Honorary Fraternity: . iously established in the 1931 pro- tonight will. be an . address by Mr. _ old Moon, veteran guard, left the 
Chief BlllOng lhe points discussed duction of "Nevertheless," also di- Ernest F. DuBrul, nationally known. guard and center posts entirely. open 
was the'method by which the activ- rected by Mr ... Doering. economist and business consultant. Professor To and ·could be filled only ·by inex-
ity points required· for. entrance in- Daniel Steible, ·Junior and in his This is the first in a series of talks perienced men. · 
to this society should be recorded. first year at Xavier, attended Ford- to be given by prominent business ··Be. Candi•da· le .If the center of the line is weak, 
It was finally decided that. a com- ham University for the past two -leaders at the meetings of this or- however, weight and experience 
mittee should be appointed to regis- years. He directed several one-act · ganization. make the tackle and end positions 
•ter the points of each student up to plays there, and won fame.for his~',< The-subject of Mr. 'nuBrul'~·ad- the best fortified on the team. Boyse 
'this curricular year. The committee excellency in acting. 1 dress will be "Practical Application and Woerner on the right side of the 
assigned consists of Jack Hughes, According to Leo Koester, Senior ~-f the Law of Supply and Demand." William ·E. _Chancellor On line make it 'the strongest wall 
Chairman,. Jack Mulvihill, Maurice in the College of Liberal Arts, and 'rhe various ways in which this eco- Democratic Ticket For Xavier has as yet been called upon 
Friday night's entertainment is in Farrell, and Joseph Podesta. director of the Society, three. one- nomic law affects our present recon- to meet this season. 
charge of Monnie Farrell. Assisting Chairman Jack Hughes has not act plays are to be produced in the struction program will be pointed City Council Despite a lack of weight, the back-
him are Don Dreyer, and Graf Moel- yet assembled his committee and so latter part of November. out, and it will be shown that this field is composed of versatile artists. 
ler. · there has been no decision as to the .Tryouts for the three plays will be law is not. a.n abstract. ecoi;iomic Ray Woerner is a fine· open field 
Following is the line-up for the exact proceedings for the compiling held Monday, October 9, at 1:20 in theor:r but 1s 11!stead a vital mflu- By Lawrence McQuaide . runner and Ken Wassink is an ac-
mock football game: of these points accurately. Students Room 10. All actors and those de- ence m our busmess structure. William E. Chancellor, A. M., Pro- curate passer upon whom the Mich-
interested in this Honorary Frater- siring parts in any of the produc- This talk will. be limited to one- fessor of Economics here, again be- igan team depends for much of its 
nity are advised to watch the NEWS tions are requested to be present at half hour .and \y1ll.J:1e followed ~Y a comes active in the field of politics yardage. Both are ·newcomers to 
for further niformation on this proj- this time. general d1scuss1on of the subiect. by accepting the nomination to the the squad. ·Harley Givlcr, halfback, 
ect. A special effort is being made by Because this law is o~ such import- Norwood City Council on the Demo- kept Dayton out of scoring territory 
Pansies: Wallflowers 
Spitzmiller ...... R. E. .. .............. Blum 
Hoofstetter .... R. T, .. ...... .. Baehner 
Sietz ................ R. G ................. Roth 
Hentz ................ C. . ............. Wittrock 
Mertz .............. L. G ................... Voet 
Barbara ............ L. T. .... Mettendorf 
Havey .............. L. E ............. Druft'ell 
Bause .............. Q. B. ............ Donkel 
. Carrigan ....... : .. H. H ..... Konnerman 
Libis .................. F. B. .......... Dittman 
P. Long ............. L. H. ............ Graves 
Pbilop~ · Speak 
On Sales Tax 
Kenneth Jordan, President of the those in charge of the Masque So- ance ~nd has such. wide spread re- crntic ticket. most of the game with long spiral-
Council, brought up another import- . t to give roles to Freshmen. suits 1~s explanation will be of The nomination came as a sur- ing punts. .. Wassink "is the triple 
ant question as to what type of cie Y great mterest to every member of prise to Prof. Chancellor. He agreed threat man cif the quartet. . 
booth the University Avondale Cam- the club. It will be especially val- to run for the office when the can- The Musketeers will do well to put 
pus would operate during the com- Ed d H l uable to the freshman since a thor- aside the cocky, overconfident atti-
ing Xavier Fall· Festival. A sugges- War Ur ey ough knowledge of the workings of tude which they carried . into the 
tion by Maurice Farrell that a booth t4is law will provide a firm founda- Kenyon fray and which r.etarded 
to raffle football tickets would' not J • F . l tion for their entire study of eco- their play for the first 15 minutes. 
only be a profitable plan but'would OlllS acu ty nomics and of business problems. Adrian has played two games, 
also benefit the Athletic Association Other matters of importance will breaking even in them, and will not 
was unanimously approved by the be discussed at the regular meeting be as green as the first two· Xavier 
Council. This proposal is not defi- I which will precede Mr. DuBrul's ad- victims. Watch those passes! 
nite as the General Committee of Noted Etcher. Will Conduct dress. 
the Festival must first sanction the Commercial Art Membership iii:. the Xavier Uni-
. idea. I vers_ity Commerce Club is not com-
Constructive motions to attend to , Classes pulsory in any sense. Every student 
the needs of the cheer leaders in re-1 --- in the College of Commerce and Fi-
s h • A d S T • gard to uniforms and the definite , Announcement was · made thi's nance is urged to attend this meet-e me1g n weeney rim ttl t f th d t f F h I ing and to take an active part in the 
Sodality Selects 
New Programs 
K_eamey And Youn" ~ ll e;en k o 1 ~ t~ e m:ti~ges man week that Edward T. Hurley, Cin- activities of the club. Many of these William E. Chancellor I 
" e ee c ose e , cinnati's noted etcher, will con. duc.t activities will be organized at this 
, classes in drawing, etching, and com- meeting and it is therefore of great For Councilman ,
1 Debating the negative side of the FATHER STEINERS. J, I merc!al art, at the Xavier University importance that everyone who is in- didate who had been appointed did Plans Have Been Adopted By 
t . "R 1 d th t th Evemng School of Commerce and t t d h Id b t t · ht 1 S I 1· T p V • ques ion eso ve - a e sov- SPEAKS AT ASSEMBLY Finance, Seventh anii Sycamore, be- ercs e s ou e presen omg . not choose to run. . OI a 1ly o nt · ariety 
·ereign state of Ohio should adopt a --- . ginning Wednesday, October 11. Although Prof. Chancellor has h1 Conference 
retail sales tax for unemployment HEADLINE EDITOR fl d h' t' 't' t t h" 
relief," Messrs. A. Schmeig and J. "Though state universities may Mr. Hurley's course will be given con ne is ac ivi ies o eac mg 
Sweeney were awarded the decision have more courses,· buildings, fra- each Wednesday evening through- FORCED TO RESIGN since 1921 the position on the City Plans of the Senior Sodality have 
dver the affirmative team of Messrs. ternities and activities, than we can out the year from 6:45 to 8:30. Council is not a new one for him. been completed and the· following 
R. Kearney and W. Young in the bi- offer, ~here is one ~hing. the~ have Mr. Hurley's reputation as ..an art- · Joseph J. Podesta, Senior, has ~e s~rveg ~n t~;2 Cit~ ~ouncil of program will be the procedure for 
monthly Philopedian meeting, Mon• not which t~e Ca~h?bc !-1mvers!ty has ist at the Rookwood Pottery and as taken over the position of Headline h oos er s urmg 1. rior to that the upperclassmcn's sodality .for the 
day. Mr. Leo Koester was the critic Ja co'tf~e. 'f re~g~on.ift. the
1 
time of the outstanding etcher of Cincinnati Editors on the NEWS starting with s~cc~:ve:e,:-;nt~~~~~tfi:l~,Sc~~o~: coming school year. 
judge. _esus ris. !1n ,. ac\ . Jes ? prac-. subjects is expected to make his this issue. He is replacing Howard Patterson, N. J., District of Colum- The first Sodality week, the sec-
Adherfug to the principle that the bee th.at religmn. Citmg this a_s an classes the most popular on the night Linz, also from the Senior Class, bia, and Norwalk, Conn. ond week of the month, will be Spir-
already overtaxed minority should .essential dltfere~ce, Fathe~ Siemer, schedule. ' whose afternoon duties will not per- itual Week. At this meeting there 
not be oppressed to a greater degree S. J., Campus Dire~tor, pomted out He is a member of the Xavier mit him to handle the job .. · Prof. Chancellor received his A. will be a short talk by the Moder-
and stressing the evasiveness of the ~ow fort':'nate X'!vier studeI?ts are University Alumni Association and Linz will continue to be associated ~: ~ tm~e~;9;ol~ge t i~.1~87• ~nd ator. The subject of the talk will be 
tax Schmelg and Sweeney displayed ~~r~!t~~~~n~ ~o~~~;e:~~ys~~,~~cAf: has been actively identified with :i'.!'n~hfe~::!'ri: ~~;{~~~-lance report- r~~e in i8~~ and' 189i. s ~h~e H~':va~d some characteristic trait, some vir-
a vigor and preparedness uncommon ties and urged them to take advan- university activities for many years. Law School claimed him for 1893_ tue of Our Lord. 
to the usual Philoped,lan debates. tage of it. . . . Several years ago he appeared in the 94. After leaving school he became Activity Meeting will be the title 
· 1 Mr. Koester humorously, yet ju- Fr. Steiner also related to the stu-· Alumni Lecture series giving a ser- EIGHTY STUDENTS a teacher and spent many years in of the meeting for the second week. 
diciously discussed the debate and dents a story of a young ·lad, who ies of demonstrations on the me- the East, where he taught history Discussion of subject of previous 
.. ~, awarded the honor of best speaker in his dying moments asked for Our chanics of etching and exhibiting AT NIGHT COURSES and sociology at various high schools meeting by students from view point 
to Richard Kearney. If his b th b .. k f some of his best known works. . . and universities. of student. Committees will report 
Complimenting the men on their Lord. " t oy, on e nn ° Registration for the course is now Aud1to~s far outnumber. credit He served as editor of the School at this meeting. 
excellent preparations and deliver- death asktid for our Lord, how ~ui!! taking place and will continue until ~tudents m the a~ult education ser-. Journal from 1912 to 1915. He'be- For the third week there will be 
ies, .the Moderator,' Rev. Robt. Man· ~o:~:a~:,1~0~h!~!dft~~r~~ t~c;ake October 11:.. ·, · ·· 1es of. cours~s bemg offe~ed for the came associate editor of the Ohio another Spiritual Meeting. At this· ning, S. J., then expressed his desire thi's year a· successfUI- ·one In your first. t1me this year at mght on the Teacher in 1915. Before joining the meeting there will be a short· talk 
for the continuance of such debates .. ·· · Xavier Ayondale c~p~_s. . . staff at Xavier he served as a direc- by the Moderator. Some· virtue, 
throughout· the.year. He said, more- studies .. and college life as well as CHESS CLUB PLANS Approximately." eighty, students tor for the Cincinnati Consumer's characteristic trait of our Lady's life 
over, that the practice of presenting your "after" life. . He should be in ACTIVITY FOR YEAR are enrolled in the ,four courses be- Le in its concrete relation to· the stu-
the material.to him for.approval the heart of every Catholic college. · · .· . ing given on Tuesday and Friday ;gut Ch ll · · b · f dents'. everyday life will be-dis-. 
three days before the debates would· .stu~e.~t:··,:·~~e. Hl'!1. Y_c_>ur model:-:-:; ..-.. i ~'. ' .,,,., . .. : •-::::--7, ".'" ·:n'1" .1..1 :·:;, ~~ght_s: , Enr«?llme~t is ~xpected to_ Al-~~ 't>elt:nPbi: ':nJ~p~ ~~Ta Ka '1:: cu9sed . ._., ,.,; , ~- .. · · ,,.,, ,. .. ,,; ">:"" ''' ·. c 
undoubtedlr::iimprove.-.- the1rqUallty your idea~, pattern your life afti!i' " :X.av.l11r s; Chess_.,_ Club .1:m~t ~W~ mcreaile dilrmg the semester due to , l?!t. -· . .. .. "" " ·''·"r. · , "· ~., .: ,First ·Friday. will be.celebratecl•.:oit111 
and;JconaequeQUy,_::the,:.interest.;in· :l.llm. It is the one and only tru~· durmg:tUie_.-p111t1w~lG)wWe\'.lnesda:v., .tlJti:',act:t!":'~f'a~dlto.ni·_w_tllJ;le"admit-. ~'"'"" · · .. .., !mi;. <HHI ml.; '" · '. • the last·sodality.·week of.·the:montli:- .. c: 
. them • .-.- ; ··11wH n r;.·; .I 1:;?:!" "'' 'J .. l ;i, w ·; , .. ,. Bf!Cret ·of success In this present ma afternoou,:.the ·:regular W!WklY--~l!tlt~. • ted · at 1 any 'tlfue. -'·The· courses' are: -~ ·There will be general communion at 
". .. •'--· ... db te .,,..~- P" terlal'world;-'· ................. ~ ··· ....... ing,u..a11."-'"·'- Room 66•in.thetB1 .......... ;.,.;Psy h l"' :·i: (~.Re· u,,..·· !t<b . · · th . . ...,or . .,..,, Jll!A•lll e a 1.1 ............ .,.1 .... I I! ., .•. ,. .. ·v•·>W"'' .,, .. "'" ... "' ,, . ·'"' -"'1',._,,.... .. '-::,"· .. "" . 1'. -+nc c o ogy o. . .. ~on. y COLLEGE STUDENTS· · ·e:oo o'clock·Ma1S.o:•Durmg e' day 
Barnltt ;and·1 Ci~~ cvilllillteered• " · '"" ''"· "· ·" ..... "- oloa,,Bulldln11.,r~ve~ ..... new.il,llem~1 <Ri!v",;1-Murtha•J;•Boylan, S•'J,,.Tues• · there-. ·will>!• be ':Expbsition" of: the;.: 
. for ·the: alllrmaU\'9.-elde.:lind1.Me-..' ::::i '. Jers. wel;l!J(eee1v4jd itlto the1,club,,and · ilays;·~at ,.,: 30f"''The i Foundations"· ot • 1 " Brflla"JoUr Noa-Clathollo... J ~!eased- Sacrameitt:;with';accompmiy~-. . .. ·.~=:1::.-c~tt;:~:p=f i(: · ~~~e'_De11ate~~ .·.. u\;;1~~·:,e·~r~i~i:::ic::~~y:!;' ;~~~,~~;'ff:~'.~r~~~~~:r~~~f.~ • ~; ,cm::::o~ ~ .. ,.,n. ~gb~~\~C:Cr:e~J~u~AB:f~~ · 
the- ne1ative ·Bide of the .. question .:· Bavti.•:tl!ll:stvea roar eaU, ill were discussed,. Tuesdays at 8:30; "Books and Plays" Suacta:r Evelllns lnqalr:r Claa In board and aliio;the bulletin board 
·"Remlved-"-that .. the United State. tl••ltrllliS~Marlllmeat to Reim· ·.The first evenini meeting of-.the by Rev. Claude J. Pernin, S. J., Fri- . . at' · in Science. Hall for .those. who wish 
ahollld · 011a. tO• p~tect, by armed .... ...._,,,........, • ...,.,. yeiir was' he~d Sunda)'-:at t!le _home dJ!78, '1: 30; and. ~!Current History" xavter Ualvenlt)'. Hiib ,Selool ;; to. sign up for the. Guard of Honor 
fonie,· Aiaerlcan·capltal invested· In:· ~ t0·1t·aow. . . . . ·· of Eu1ene Ryan, seeretary of the by Rev. T. ·Nolan, S,J,, Fridays, a~ ... ·7tll llllll sreamore.Street. •.-.::'. · !luring the Ellp0&itlon·0Ube Bleued. 
forellD•.Jandl."· .,,.-,,,, '"" club. 8:30. .~crament.. . .... -. ... 
' , . 
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!":.' ·"' urally mikes a convincing bl11·bua1~· 
'/tr :, . · >'.' 't: · .. · fless. man and. the;sedu~l.ve Miss, .... "'"" .......... _, ____ ... .,.~.,,."""""""!"'"'""""""""'-----I .wumm;tu mg : : : a~1qw, p1a:l>'.1ni tlie:i*:t'!i'f.h~ ~~~ 
"' · n' · . ,,, .. "!on µtue w1,~;, sllo':l's !l perf~.111'· 
.. ·.' .. . ~pon : . ·., , der-t_andln11 'of her·· ~Iii.-·· ~e 
·A·n" · · ~ M U · .... :Closser Hale: makes the mDlt Of a 
.n 11,..~~ll"'IW~ tr!L.·: :not too.ambitious part.as·Mn. Jor· . 
. ·•· Edwartl A'. Doering· . , dan~: 'cousin' an~ 1he character <?' 
· .. · ._,, • .,,. ._ · " c 1 · " ''Ed,.. her movie f•n hu,p!Jand "11 
-·~---- quite as well done ·by ·arant 
EDITORIAL STAFF "Dlaaer·•t·Elrllt'' 
Even though it is rather late in 
the week now, ther11 are still •ix 
performances left of Metrci-Gold: 
wyn·Mayer's truly all·star cinema 
production of the Geqrge Kaufman· 
Edna Ferber play, "Dinner·at-
Eight." It had the honor of opening 
the season at the Shubert Theater 
on Sunday night and played before 
a good sized audience by which it 
was very well received. . 
RAYMONQ F.1'fcCOY, '34 
Editor-in-Chief 
Cliff Lange, "l!I! .............................................................................. Managing Editor 
James Moriarty, '35 ...................................................................... Associate Editor 
Joe Link, '35 .: ................................................................................ AsaQciate Editor 
John Brink, '34 .......................................................................... Editorial Assistant 
John Roach, '34 .............................................................................. Exchange Editor 
Paul Barrett, '36 .................................................................................. Sports Editor 
Edward Doering, '34 ................................................................................ Coluninist 
Howard Linz, '34 ............................................................................ Headline Editor 
As we joined the crowds leaving 
the theater after the performance, 
we overheard continuous phrases of 
praise, a tact which tends to show 
that the general public will be 
rather fond of this important new 
photoplay. On the whole, the pub· 
lie . in this instance is right, for 
"Dinner·at·Eight" is certainly lik· 
able screen entertainment. The cast 
is one of distinction due not only· to 
the vast array of excellent stars of 
which it is composed but more so 
because of the good judgment· used 
by. the director in casting each star 
in his or her respective role. 
Reporters: Robert Efkeman, '37; Dick Kearney, '35; Steve Baird, '35; Frank 
Reilly, '35; Eugene Ryan, '35; Vinc1:mt Eckst~in, '35; Tom McDonough, 
'3t!; Charles Blase, '36; Charles McDowell, '36; Frank Overb®ck, '31!; 
~orge Trenn, '35; Larry McQuaide, '36; Paul Long, '37; Rawlings 
Young, '37; Paul Riesenberg, '35. 
BUSINESS STAFF 
ROBERT HELMICK, '35 
Business Manalj'er 
R. Gl!P.pe.l. '34 ............... ; ...................................... Assistant Advertising Manager 
C. Davoran, '36 .................................................... Assistant Advertising Manager 
R. Reichte '35 ...................................................... Assistant Advertising Manager 
J. Nolan, '35 ........................................................ Assistant Advertising Manager 
N. Post, '36 .............................................. ; ........... Assistant Advertising Manager 
--~· 
COLOll 
We v,Ql.iced Friday at the game, 
that despite the fine marching of tlle 
qaod, · tim~ passed slowiy. A move· 
menl i.s. ~nderway to ll~en up acti~­
ili~s at th~ li!lle.l?y short q~rlesq1.1es 
p1·e~•mte4 bY. stu~ents. 
If prqper\)' guided and enthusiast-
icall)' supported, this project should 
_add colq1: t~ the · coi-AAra!l Fi~~ 
gapt~·a.colqr wJ:iic!t.s~~tors aP.· 
P.r~iate a11<1 which: nigh~ games 
have done so much to darken. 
An» ideas on the nature of these 
presen~tion5 will be ;.,~l~m~ by 
either the NEWS or the promoters 
of t!Je pi:oiect. . . 
A Press Club fqf ~avie!-'-
To us it seems that our old fa· 
· · vorite, Marie Dressler, gains · the 
N. R. A. went into effect, and (2) highest honors 'of all iµ ·her pi>r· 
political nialcontimts. · · •trliyal of the retired acress, Car· 
Those i~cluded in· the former lotta. Vance. She combines every,-
class are those 'who were hardest hit thing to· be desired, being very 
by the depressjon. They. are the ones shrewd 'at times, tlien gayly humor· 
v;bo at the ?-utset hailed the N. R._ A. ous, · sometimes quite ·niischievoi.is, 
program with the loudest pra113e. arid, ~n h~r scene with Madge ~va~, 
Here was a !'Ian, th(!Y .thought, fitll 'tif that maternal' tender11ess 
\Yhich would certify the rapid re- whiCh always suits her so wen: ,· ... 
turn ~f prospe~ity, then go.odbye ·to I The othei: players; however, gain 
financial w.omes: . FqrgettUlg that their slt1;1r'e ·0r·1foifor as well as M~ 
tile de!l.f~ss!on did, nqt com11 1!,Pon Ore~s\er. Lionel ~rrymqre m11ke.1 
us overnight, the:r, thqugh_t t.!tl!t 1i;i a a typical Oliver Jordan and Mrs, 
week o~ two this baneful ~er1od J \lrdan, the unifying character of 
would silently and uncer~omousl.Y .t!1e p\ay, is 'pleri<lidly, ·~nterpi:eted 
steal a1o11;ay. Soon realizing this by Billie Burke. John Barrymore Is 
~r.~m d!d nqt eome true, ~c;I. u11~ very convincing ·as the philander· 
mmdf1d . that the. co4ntq ~ m. a!l iµg, weirµ out l!ctor,, Larry Rena.~t, 
. substantially better .cond1tlqn sm~ and his theatrical agent is brilliantly 
the N. R. A. went mto effect, this ortraye·d by Lee T~acy, who gives 
class of persons began to cast un- ~nether performance st1;1mpect with 
derhanded doubts ~ the plan. highly individual ·characteristics. 
T!te !'liter class includes those n.ot Two outstanding performances 
of the party in pov;er. They are are given, l;>y Wallac.e Beery and 
4nable to l!,mjl!re ~he sUng of defeat Jean Harlo.w ·a~· Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
and are domg their utmost to ham- fackard. The pompous Bfi!Cry nat· 
per the president in his every effort .. " · " · · · · · 
to restore prosperity te1 the country, 12£22 
though in doing this, they are harm- ~============~ 
ing themselves along with the rest 
of the· nation. Thy pour vitupera-
tion on the administration so that 
The 
~i~oell. 
· So much for th11 fln11 actlna to be 
seen "in "Dinner-at-Eight.'' As for 
the picture itself, we must say that 
though we enjoyed it a great deal, 
we enjoyed the ~tage prod~ction 
quite a bit more. In the ftrst place 
we ask: why Hollywood insists on 
"improving" a perfectly good play? 
In this instance the ending has been 
changed and considerably s~ftened 
to meet the demands, we suppose, 
of the average movie-goer. This was 
clearly a mistake for the present 
ending simply isn't natural in the 
light of the former actions of the 
characters · involved. Then, too, 
there seemed to us to be no reason 
for letting out completely a clever 
~ubplot among the Jordan servants 
which was important enough to end 
in a brawl and stabbing in the 
kitchen thus fumis)\lnjl a ftrst~hand 
excuse fqr the ruim;1tion o( that Im· 
portant cour•e of the ·dinner," the 
aspic sala!t. . · 
Incidentally we believe it advis· 
able to see "Dinner-at·Eight" while 
it is running as a road Sli~w. if you 
don't mi11d the hi&h ~rices, for it 
undoubtedly · will l:le · gr11atly cut 
for showing at the usual motion pie· 
ture hquses ·as It runs a. full two 
hours (Bild why don't th.!!Y have an 
intermission?). ' 
P"l~onie Br1!84~sts 
Devotees:. i\': SY,tpphonlc in.uslc will 
be gla<I '$0. le.arn · thl!t tlie programs 
of the, New: York Philharmonic 
Symphonl( Scici~_tY, wl~ be broad· 
cast again 'tQlll y11ar stilrti!lg on ~un­
day at 3:00 p. ni! As· the directors 
annqunced" alre11dy last year that 
t)\ey \VUl ·present al~ of th~ Bl?l!.t.· 
hov1tn l:!Y.filP.~011ies, !11cluding tl:ie 
Choral l'{lntll durwg · the· ~1!~~~34 
~n we' ;are \Vl!ltlng the s.~ 0, 




J ai'e kets 
•. '!·.campus 
.•. for r.qin or shine 
...... ·;,•,:'' 
Iii!!• Jaa)lets 4ot1ay ~re more popular Uau ever! 
na.N l!.'av~ styl~ acaeptanae OD eVfl'f Am .... 
cl!Dlw. becalJlll! riaia or ~ the1're practical, 
smart; all4 eom,fo"'blf!, No OH hall a --~y 
oD tlte, aaede coat market, but franlllf 1 l,la"~f·~ 
bave aome mighty special va\1111, 11.8'11 to beat 
at SUI. . . 





Since the inauguratio11 of the 
preseµt semester, 11\embers. of the 
News' staff have been seriously 
thinking of the feasibility of estab· 
!!Ming SQme form of ~ew~paP.er, or 
~ess, C.l4b. · Behind this intenti11n 
there are no other r~ns tllan the 
betternu~nt qf t!te iqdividual, the 
Xaverian ·News, the depart111ent of 
Joi;rnaljsm, and Xavier University. 
If such a Press Club is eventually 
organized (and it wlll be) the read· 
er can absolutely depend upon the 
continual improvement of the Xa-
verian News. For by 'the formation 
of such an organization, newspaper 
and magazine officials will l:ie invit· 
ed to addi·ess the members of the 
News stair and thereby the News 
members will receive some valuable 
criticism so that they might be able 
to de\·elop their (and your) news· 
paper to ·a higher degree of perfec-
tion. The Conimerce Club's plan of 
address PY some man of business in 
Qreater Cincinnati, will be follow· 
ed to a certain degree. 
the principles tor which they stand Schult.z Gosiger Co. 
may not be proved incorrect by the 
success of new principles. These 
persons are the ones who place the 
interests of the party before the in-
terests of the country. 
Ph~to Engraving Mahley & ~arew 
Then if such a Club is eventually 
organized there will b9 an almost 
automatic cou!'llemction in the de-
partment of Journalism here at Xa-
vier. For it is a well known fact 
that the best of talent on the News 
is at present, or has been, with a few 
exceptions, students in the various 
classes offered in Journalism at Xa-
vier. It can clearly pe seen that an 
interest taken in this press club, 
when formed, will act to the-better-
ment of the journalism' classes. The 
department of Journalism will then 
have the theory, the practice (News) 
and finally, higher criticism given 
by members of the Fourth Estate 
who are now participating in its ac-
tivities. 
Xavier University will also bene-
fit. It will benefit in the present by 
the esteem given to it by the excel-
lency of its own News. The future 
will bring it rewards also for, with-
out a doubt, many who are attend· 
ing the University at p1·esent, or I 
who will eventually attend, will 
have their late11t spark of journal-
ism spirit within them brought out. 
A real journalist is a credit to any I 
University. The University of Ken-
tucky's news, "The Kentucky Ker- JI 
nel", is a timely example of this 
statement. For its former editor-in-
chief, Dwight L. Bicknell, is now 
hole.ling the position of financial edi· 
tor of the Enquirer, here in Cincin-
nati, having just been appointed to 
that position. 
Both classes should be handled 
with care-like dynamite. 
• 
514 MAIN STREET 
• 
\Vi.en you happen 
j .• ~ t ,., : 
£:·· ...... d: ...... ·. : . . . ~ . ... ' r1en · across a 
• . • and he offers 
you a pipe-load of. tobacco, 
he doesn't make any speeches 
·about it. He just says • • • 
fflt's made to smoke in 
·a pipe . . ·, and folks 
I 
seem t{J like Granger.'' 
a seru1i#Jle package 
10 cents 
. ·' 
There are great possibilities to a 
Press Club. The Xaverian News in· " 
tends to take advantage of these 
possibilities for by doing so both the 
individu31 and the University will 
advanee. And the real, successful 
spirit that prevails anywhere is one 
of advanee and not one, of- indiffer- · -:1.11Li ;;:.-.:_•· ,· 





There are a weat many pe!~ns 
going abo,u~ branding the National 
Recoveey Act a· huge failure. Gen~ 
eqlly .• lsie8kJn(l/'these persons inay 
be dllilde4 · iiito .ctwo cl11111e1: (l) 
thollii who-.~'.:l11iiorant of the fact 
that th• aowitri' ;i. i11 a: better ~­
di ti on now than it was before Uil! 
I 
. . ' •• j ; ···~· ·i:Jr.t:·:i~{ .. , 
ranger R.ollgh. Out:.::u;·.·:~':·:·;:.: 
.. ~ th..e t~ln\~Q thai's MAD.~ · Fq;tl· ~JP~~· ., ·~. \ ... 









"' BJ OUo 8, Sohott 
:X.Tier's Bla-Blold 
Add some irony: Lowell Thomas 
coming over the radio of a Sohio 
Ga.~ Sta*'11, . · 
Leo, Angy, itooster is a real poli-
tician. You cB11't get away from it. 
·For lllSUlnlie, his political machina-
tions In tr)'lng to convince prospec-
tive Muque SOciety members that 
the pNcluetion department is ."full 
of fun.I' Quoth Angy: 
"Fellow-. you might not believe it, 
but there is a · great deal of happi· 
ness and fun behind the. · 11cenes 
P0'1ft1Hr11 ~l!ll!:r a~ Uw scl!re!'f. Y()u 
don't realize the kick one can get 
out ot such activity. Try it once." 
Ho-kay, Angy, you be the band 
leader. 
Expressive expressions: "Close the 
door, where do you think you are? 
The Donn?" ·' 
··---
Contrary to !Ill statements . il'11b· 
lished in lut week's edition ot. the 
"Newa" COACH Joe Meyer wili' riot 
be given away at the Fall Festival 
two weeks from now. The crux of 
the whole thing is that the headline 
editor; being an ethical fellow of 
sorts, didn't want to give any free 
advertising to the G. M. C. corpora· 
lion by putting in the name of the 
machine that is to be given away. 
And the ~ part of it-la, Coach 
Meyer took"i~ ·1ood naturedly; 
Ed. CI'U get you a elate> Scherg,r 
has been dl'Qpl\ed · from tjle · '11alllng 
list of deah old ~etty. Fr11m the 
. pipeline wbo reports this allio comes 
the word that there is an added slg· 
nificance Which only dorm students 
.can ferret q~t. 
. A section of a letter sent to "Half" 
Schott'a home:"" ... and reg!!rdlng 
'don't say date, ~ay appointment' I 
want to say that you are vecy much 
ril!ht. WhY since this deoresslon be· 
gan, I haven't had a date but merely 
APPOINTME~S by Xavierites to 
meet me • ·: . at mY home." 
Go easy, correspondent. This de-
pression can't last forever. 
Alumni 
Ye editor of Alumni ~ews had a 
stroke of luck recently that had no 
precedent in his previous year of 
news grubbing. He met an alumnus 
who said that he W01'14 gladly be a 
correspondent for his clasil. Gladly! 
-and after a year of waiting, Can 
this be the beginning of a new deal? 
Anyhow, to introduce our g~ 
friend, he is none other than Bob 
Otto, editor of the News in '30 and 
now a feature writer for the Cln· 
clnnaU Post (only Cincinnati daily 
without A. P. dispatches-but hav· 
U.-P., NBA, and Scripps Howard 
Newspaper Alliance). · 
Herewith is some of the copy that 
Bob turned in about his classmates; 
we'll hold the rest for a later date. 
'3t 
John H. Cook never should have 
witnessed the wedding of William J. 
Wise in July, 1932. If he hadn't 
obliged Bill, his bosom friend, Jack 
· Cook would still be single. 
And to add ·more salt to the tears 
of tbe 1930 bachelor-grads, Andrew 
H. Schmidt, Rea!ling, 0., another 
member of the Wise-Cook Clan, be· 
came a benedlct Sept, 11 
1\lr. Cook 'witnessed Mr. Wise's 
wedding with ~iss ~elqa Stiens of 
Norwood. PUttlng · to· evident good 
use the talents that won him the In-
tercollegiate English Prize in 1929 
and numerous debating laurels In 
1930, Mr. Cook convinced Miss 
Stiens with his persuasive eloquence 
that he waa .<•it,'' and the wedding 
waa llClleJqnized Aug. 21 in the Cha· 
pel of our Lady· of Sorrows, Chi· 
cago. Mr. Wise returqed the compli· 
ment Mr. Cook paict him last year 
and acted as best man. 
Mr. Cook is teaching English 
again this year at St. Philip High 
·School, Chicago. · H~ a11d his bride 
jtave eatablisheq a 'permanent resi· 
dence thefe. 
· Farther away •tiU went Mr. 
'Schmidt to enter t~e r?ks of the 
'.benecUcW. At Cory, Penn., he was 
;,i!led. to Mils Mar:r McCo.rmick, a 
;,Cin~ti social worker. Mr. and 
.¥rs. ~t ~~ 1u~ 011 A~'1n' 1Avea,iw, qlf\cl!lp•~ · ·. · · · ·' ., .. 
. "Ill 
;,·; aa- H. Romer, 11ttome:r in the 
:1aw·1rm al Romer w Robinlon, ii 
,._ ...... OCIWllel tc:ir the Federal 
~--'If .l-.9~µ"' ~· 




r .. PllOM THE SIMPLICITY OF A 
.,llUllAL HOME AND PLUNG· 







FOLLOW the thrilling story of 
lovely KITTY . . . of her first 
impr111ions in the big town • • , 
of her trials • • • her victories. 
YQUlt HEAltT will sing • • . 
,our heart will throb : • • as you 
'" swayed by the p0w1rful emo· 
lions of this groat domestic 
dra"1o. 
KITTY 
THE STOllY OF ~ CAT WITH 
NINE LIVES 
IY 
KAREY D. KOALOFF 
logins NHt Week In 
THE 
XAVERIAN·' 
. . . .· .• 
N E·;·W.'.S 
'29 
Charles J. Connolly, Liberal Art~ 
graduate of '29 and Law Graduate 
of'33, announces that lie has bec:ome 
associated with his· father, Paul V. 
Connolly, as' a partner, in the prac-
tice Of law, with oftlces at 704 First 
National Bank Bld1. 
... ' •. •'•»·---··-· ····-- ··-··-· ·- .. 
We don't intend to devote this 
space to rumora or gosaip but we 
'"Pros&feons 
n). R~sin~I:d ·· 
Wi .1 b·e r t·on 
w~·P o.~=s·~·.• s~. 
· thought tliat you should hear' about · 
' thta: · The ilarid' has 'been diScusslnii 
plans for obtaining money needed to 
send it along with the team when it 
· ·goes:down .Sl!Uth to play Loyola· this 
November:Varlous silggestlona have 
been put·Jorth,·but'there is •one that 
* SMART 'N°EW YORK 'SUPPER CLUBS 
,* INAU_qU~AL B'}LL .. '..WASHINGTON 
! : 
. \strikes ·us as being practical. The 
. Tlm.e Clock . · 'band has thought of playing at the 
. La~t Friday night Re~gie was sit- Fall Festival and obtaining some 
tmg m t?e stands watcl!ing tne game I ready cash in the form of donations. 
-weren t we all?-and he was hav- It doesn't sound like a bad idea. If 
Ing quite a hard _time trying t? guess everyone gave' only a little It would 
just how much time was left. m each be quite a big help. The total, ac-
quarter-don't we all? ~es, it seems cumulated in this· way, would in all 
as though we do for quite a few re- likelihood, be sufficient to send the 
marks were heard that ran some- musical unit to the Crescent City 
thing like this: "I wonder how much with the team More power to you 
time's .left." "I don't know. About boys. ' ' 
five minutes, I guess." 
*'NOW ... 
PAVILLON CAPRICE 
A condition such as this should 
really be remedied. If you go to 
other schools and watch their games 
a large clock on the score board tells 





RADIO ORCHESTRA' is left in the quarter. Now our At the weekly meeting of the 
school has the reputation of having Senior Sodality last Friday, the Rev. 
the finest equipment al}d facilities. Joseph Steiner, new moqerator here 
Why should it be lacking in. this re- this year, briefly reviewed the 
spect? Certainly the spectators who plans he had discussed at the two 
come to ~ur games would appreciate former meetings and remarked that 
the added touch. 'rhe cost would be a small contribution paid by the 
negligible-it' would 'be .a ·1asting ad- members In the form of dues could 
dition and "just anothi!r Xavier con- do a great deal of good. 
venience" f1>r. qi.tr patrol}s. The ath- 'He proposed that five cen.ts·be giv-
letic council should take this matter en every. month by Sodahty mem-
To herald the fall openinQ of the Midwest's fin~st 
night club ... lo provide Cincinnalians with 'the 
utmost in dance1 music the Pavlllon Caprice brings 
you Eddy Duchin and his Orchestra ... fresh from 
his successes at smart New York night clubs and 
the Inaugural Ball wilh Eddy himself at the piano. 
ui>' immedfately · • · · bers. This sum would pay for a 
. . . subscription to "The Queen's Work," 
CheerlDI' · ' and what remains would be spent 
Another thing that Reggie noticed for a worthy cause. . 
at the games so far. The students Father Steine~ emphasized the 
seem to think that cheering is one I fact that every.thing done by me~­
of those things you hear about-no- hers of the societ.y should be ~ot1-
tice that ABOUT. Maybe we smoke vated only by a sense of spiritual 
too many cigarettes, or something. reward. N~ recompense other than 
Anyway, from the weak, sporadic that, he said, should be expecte~. 
bursts of feeble sound that arise He ~Isa told the members that their 
now and then at our games the vis- ·coming to c~apel evel:'Y .Friday \\'.as 
it6rs must come to the conclusion !\ test of their. appreciation of sp1r-
that we have· lung trouble. If all itual values. 
• 
Music by Eddy Dµchln 
and his orchestra in 
the Restaurant ·Conti-· 
nenlale 12:30 to 2 daily. 
Dancing every ~ven­
ing 6:30 to 9. Saturday 
Luncheon danc,in .. ;i .. 
the stlidents' ·at the game were tO !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!! 
holler"'ivilen asked to, just In the or• 
dliiary tone they employ in the "bull 
seiSions," ·we.would have the proper 
ainount of ·noise to label It "cheer-
ing.'! Have a little pride. Exert 
yourselves just a little-everyone. 







Flashl-Musketeer· Band to go to 
~ew Orleans.~Well, il\aybe. 
_/ 
a lout-
Clncirmatl's Newept and FJne~I Hotel 




Other hotels under Ralph Hitz dl;ecllon: Hotel New Yorker. 
and Hotel LeJ:lnqlon, New York; The Van Cleve, Dayle[) . 
The Book· Cadillac, Detroit. · 
igarettes 
0£ all the ways in which 
tobacco is used the cigarette 
is the mildest form 
You know, ever since the Indians found out 
the pleasure of smoking to-
bacco, there have been many 
ways of enjoying it. 
But of all the ways in 
which tobacco is used, the 
cigarette is the mildest form. 
Another thing-cigarettes 
are about the most conve-
nient smoke. All you have 
to do is strike a match. 
Everything that money 
can buy and everything that 
. science knows about is used 
to make Chesterfields. 
: The right home-grown 
tobaccos-seasoned with just 
enough aromatic Turkish 
-are blended and cross-
blended the Chesterfield 
way. 
Then the cigarettes are 
made rigl~t-firm, well-
filled. Chesterfield uses the 
right kind of pure cigarettt? 
paper. 
There are other good ciga• 
rettes, of course, but Chest-
erfield is · 
the cigarette that's 
milder, the cigarette 
that tastes better. 
Chesterfields satisfy-
we ask you to try them. 
hestcrfield 
' l·.;. 
. . ~ 
.. ' ... 
,, t~e ,.g;ir~t~~. th~t's MILDE~ . 
the cigarette that TASTES BETfER 
-.::. ""' :~--· .. ::·:~·.-·~:~: .:. 
~· .:' . . ·.~-
'."l:• 
.:. ..... 
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By KEN Ny JORDAN . . i~~~~{!ri~l~g~~'::'~sa:~d~~~~~°.~~ . · .. , ·,·~)·, ~ ; ··. .. · :.~-" Sinn Fein, and later in the Irish Re- . -·-0 .. 0~·~.-1~~~~i-.c~~1419i~.,... » . m •. ·• •+ 
· ,Jari1e8 Stepliensil To Appear view: . . . .: , . · · · . . One member ~!' the Usher Club badge. No· f~l,µlgs .: •er~ 'hurt, 
. U_nder Auspice~ .. Of The c'!ntributions ~0 .thes~ Jour- ushering at the Kenyon game, but though. In fact. ihe badge flicker,_al-
Offense And Defense Much I mp roved Since 
Last Week's Encounter 
nals w~re l:iter 'published . )n .~ook , wh,o_ ,\_Vishes to keep his name hid- most apologized for shov,"ing ~e pin. 
·Xavier form. Durmg ·the P.as.~ .twp. decadE!s den, pulled a bold one at that game. He seemed»· to give the· impression · 
Nf-.r. Stephens has cont.mue~ to 'Pub- ·The veracity ·of. the following is that the only reason he was. there 
bsh. i,vorks at varymg. mter.vl!ls. ·vouched by another Usher ·club- was because his ''bOBB" sent him 
Among the noteworthy titles which man who likewise wishes· to keep (with' three· others) to watch the -
-Mr. James Stephens, ·well known 
Irish poet, will appear at the Hotel 
Sinton-St. Nicholas Ballroom, Sat-
Repeatedly cutting a wid,e swath other into the waiting arms of Bob urday at 8:15 p, m., under the .aus-
through the ranks of the Kenyonites, Dreman accumulated the necessary pices of Xavier University, accord-
the powerful. Musketeer line paved yardage. . .Ing ·to· an announcement made this 
the way for the Blue and White ball- The second string.men were rush- week. 
have appeared are "A .crock of .his name beclouded: ·crowd. -_,; ·. 
Gold," "Here Are The Ladies," "The · · . 
Charwoman's Daughter," "Songs U~her of. ·the first part, tired of The cafeteria ticket has been used. . 
From the Clay" and "The Demi- havmg plain clothes men flash de-. The detectives have seen 'the game. 
Gods" '•. , ':'.-. tee-a-tiff . badges on him, and also Kenyon lost. · 
· · becoming .wary_ that some of them So what? 
were fakes made a bet with his totcrs who ran rough shod over the ed in at this point and they also .Tickets for the lecture are $l.OO 
Gambier boys to ,the tune: of 33-0 I managed to cross up the Kenyon de- each and can be purchased at the 
last Friday night. fense f\)r a touchdown. This touch- Ballroom. , Students; however, may . 
The Purple and White for some down was also accomplished via the :purchase tickets . which will admit 
unknown reason referr~d to by air w~en a 17 yar~ . toss from . . . . . 
many as . the little Kenyon eleven, Schll!e1g found the wa1tmg arms of :~e~i~~~· :al~~e office. of the Dean· 
started on even terms with Xavier McK1bben. 
SODALITY MEETS partner, .Usher of the· second part, 
that the next Sherlock man that 
came along would be stopped by 
him-Usher of the first part. 
POSTPONED MEETING 
TO BE HELD SO()N 
as far as weight'was concerned. They A~though the most ~pectacular . .--The Xavier commltte arranging 
did, however, not appear quite as portion of th~ Musketeers .Play was for Mr. Stephens Is headed by· Mr. 
capably. equipped with reliable sub- on the offensive, the de!ens1ve of the William T. Reenan, '03. . 
stitutes using but six .in the entire I!'lsh .was equally s~erbng. Kenyon .-.During previous visits to Clncin-
sixty m\nutes. .. .. · ·· like, its predecessor Transylvania, nati,·Mr.o Stephens stayed at the 
. . . was unable to smash the line for a home of Mr •. W. T, H. Howe, presl-
The v1S1tors threw a scar~ mto t~e first down gaining the three first ·dent of the American Book Co. He 
Musk~teer camp by holding their downs on passes and penalties. will again be the guest of Mr. Howe 
own m the first quarter and even 
drew first blood when a pass cross-· 
ed up the too conllilent Musketeers 
and gave Kenyon a first down. En-
raged the Irish 5et about their task 
and !ro·m then it was all' Xavier. 
Members of Xavier's Junior So-
dality held their fti'st meeting of the 
yea_r; Monday, October 2, in Bellar-
mi'1e Chapel. Their·plan of proced-
ure will be similar to that of the 
St!nior Sociality. . ' . . . 
The Junior Sociality will hold all 
their -future meetings in tile same 
location in which the .last meeting 
was held: Bellarmine ·Chapel after 
Class MUB. 
After a· tumbled lateral pass had 
given the Musketeers possession of 
the ball on their own 26 yard line, 
a 24 yard sprint by. George Elder 
and two shorter jaunts by the same 
gentleman .and Kenny Jordan gave 
Xavier two first downs and placed 
the oval _on' the 39 yard stripe. Two 
plays later' Kenny Jordan strode 
through· righf tackle,> shifted Into 
high and ,cro&S!i!d the goal line breez-
ing. However the officials recalled 
the play and penalized· Xavier 15 
yards for holding; . This only pro-
longed the orgy of ·scoring, however,· · 
as Jordan again hit right tackle and 
thundered untouched over the line. 
The toi.ichdown parade was on! 
.round 
Two more scores were pushed ov-
er in the second quarter. The first 
was the result of a lateral from Jor-
dan to Pennington for six yards and 
the score. The second again found 
Jordan the hero as he raced 28 yards 
through the Kenyon team and elud-
ed four would-be tacklers. 
· Coach. Meyer started the first elev-
en in the second half and they im-
mediately advanced 75 yards from 
the kick-off to score for the fourth 
time against the weakening oppon-
ents. Fifty-two of these seventy-
five yards were garnered by Kenny 
Jordan who received the kick-off 
close to the side-line on the 25 yard 
stripe, ran up the side to the 40, then 
shifting reversed his field and elud-
ed Purple and White tacklers until 
four of them ganged up and smoth-
ered him on the 23 yard line. From 
this point a beautiful catch of a for-
ward pass by George Elder and an-
~:~~i~~;. 
at 7;30 jn Bi<ilogy':j:lililding: _·. i. 1 ;~~~:; ' ¥\l~~~t~k~/)l>U,l~,,;~e\le~r~?,l \~;1~: 
Corcoran Field' Hnus~,_at 3:00 p,· m., 
.· · ": rii'.ta;f;;.october .6 ':.: :··· · 
First Friday· of the Month; Mass 
and General. Communion at 8:00 a. 
m. . . . 
Exposition of The Blessed Sacra· I 
ment from 8:30 a. m. to 3:00-p. m., 
Benediction at 3:00 p. m. , .... 
Meeting of Officers of Senior So-.-
dality at 11:30 a: m. _.. . .. : 
Football game-Adrian College 
vs. Xavier University at Corporan 
Field at 8:15 p. m. 
Saturday, October '1 · 
Lecture by James Stevens, Poet. 
and Noveltist, a:t· Hotel Sinton Ball 
Room at 8:00 p. m. '. 
Monday, October 9 
Junoir Sodality·meets at 9:00. 
Xavier University Athletic Coun-
cil meets at 7:30 p; m. 
Tuesday, October 10 
Band-3:oo».p. m. 
The Clef Club Rehearsal at Col-
lege Union at 7:30 p. m. . 
Mermaid Tavern at 8:00 p. m'. 
Wednesctay, October 11 · 
Conference by the Reverend John 
E. Barlow, S. J. · 
"it's toasted " 
FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETl'ER TASTE 
A few minutes after · the bet-a 
lOc ·cafeteria ticket-one tall husky 
"gentleman" ·(without sarcasm. Ed's 
Note) came up to U. No. 1 and flash-
ed a chrome plated badgE!. U. No. 1 
stopped him. U. No. 2 gulped hard. 
. .- .. . .. 
The postponed meeting .. of the 
Dante Club, Xavlel'1 ~ ll'OUP, 
will be held Monday, .-at ·1:20, .In 
Room 10,Science Hall, accor'dipg to 
Edward Doerlnj!, .its .president. 
But t)le flashed pin-was an honest 
to gilodness City of Clnclrinati,. 
"Black and Blue,"· ·Juncta Juvant 
Doering further. · Btated· ·that the 
meeting would be brief and that· au 
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WITH FIIWE:TOBACCOS. 
,'•i • 
You've noticed it and, you've~"'· 
appreciated the sinooth, even.,· 
bur.~.i~g quality that· is so 
: : ; 
":10:. 
· much,:a part of•Luckies' char'-"·" 
'· :,:-!'";·,, ' ' .. -. ' ..... ·, . 
a;g~)" .. Round and pure_;; : " 
,'~i~t~e~cked ~it~ the ~~r~~·s. :· 
Ciitii~est Turkisfr·and Domestic · 
.'.tq~~i~s-and ~o loose ~~<b~- .. 
'/··· 
Thit:~' why .Lu.ckie~ dra-,v ... .' , .. 
so ~ily, . bum. so unifor~y. ·. ·. 
,; .. ,i 
